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MORNING BREAK

STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 08 Jan 2019

-6.41 -0.38%
DJIA 23,787.45

| SHANGHAI 2,526.46
+256.10 +1.09%

-6.63 -0.26%
|

FTSE 6,861.60

E-services:
E-hailing for her

E-Commerce

E-services:
On-demand truck
services

E-Commerce

was the
percentage of
contribution of
employee above
60 years old to EPF

General
Transportation
Economy

Julie´s expects 5-10%
contribution from
e-commerce sales

E-Commerce

0%

was the number of
business matching
arranged with
Japan’s buyer
during MHE 2019

General

300

as PMB Tijari CEO

Corporate

Wan Sazriz appointed

GLOBAL NEWS
Automotive

Redzuan: RM20 mil is
ministry R&D fund, not
all for 3rd car prototype

was the value of
Bank Negara
Malaysia (BNM)
international
reserve

+165.07 +0.82%

+50.71 +0.74%

LOCAL NEWS

RM417.52
bil

DID YOU KNOW?

| NIKKEI 20,204.04

Singapore among 16
‘Innovation Champion’
countries, says CES
organiser

Bell Helicopter’s
air taxi vision reaches
new heights at CES 2019

China's current GDP
growth is likely less than
6%, economist says

Google plans a new
584,000 square-foot
campus in Los Angeles

Diversity in

Self-Help

FBMKLCI 1,672.76

entrepreneurship:

What we can do to create
a level playing field
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